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***Protest Rallies Against Turkish Dam To Be Held All Over Europe* 
 
 
   Ilisu Dam Critics Backed by Damning Expert Report 
 
* *Critics of the ill-conceived Ilisu Dam in Turkey today held 
protests  
and rallies all over Europe in front government buildings, banks and  
companies involved in the dam project. Actions were planned for 
Paris,  
Milan, Rome, Perugia, Berlin, Stuttgart and other German cities 
today,  
March 14, to mark the International Day of Action for Rivers, Water 
and  
Life. At least 77 organisations from 20 countries, including France,  
Germany and Italy, are all urging the governmental and financial  
institutions to withdraw from the project. 
 
 The protesters' case against the dam was bolstered by revelations in 
a  
new report that environmental and social conditionalities are not 
being  
followed. Indeed, the report -- written by a committee of experts 
hired  
by European governments -- shows that the social and environmental 
risks  
of the project are as great as anticipated by NGO critics. 
 
 "The expert report shows that all efforts to lift the project to  
international standards have completely failed. Since the approval of  
the guarantees, none of the conditions has been fulfilled," says Yann  
Louvel, private finance campaigner at Friends of the Earth France. 
 
 The experts found that Turkish officials in charge of the project 
were  
completely unfamiliar with the additional social and environmental  
requirements, which were conditions of loans to the project from  
European financial institutions. Among their findings were that 200  
additional experts would have to be hired for the resettlement plan  
alone, that plans to create an archaeological park with monuments 
from  
the flooded area are unlikely to attract tourists, and that those  
monuments cannot be transported without risk of destruction and 
damage.  
The experts also revealed that key environmental studies are missing. 
 
 The planned Ilisu Dam is extremely controversial because of its 
massive  
negative environmental, social and cultural impacts. At least 55,000  
people would have to be displaced for the project and a 10,000-year-
old  
town would be flooded. Last year governments of Germany, Austria and  
Switzerland granted export credit guarantees for the project. They  
justified this support by attaching environmental and social 
conditions  
to the contracts, claiming that the project would then adhere to  
international standards. 



 
 But Heike Drillisch from the German organisation World Economy, 
Ecology  
& Development (WEED) asserts, "The European governments try to 
continue  
with business as usual and negotiate new deadlines with the Turkish  
officials. In reality, the report reveals the fiasco the European  
governments entered into by approving the export credit guarantees 
for  
Ilisu." 
 
  "European governments, banks and companies must acknowledge that  
international standards cannot be met and withdraw from the project",  
urges Antonio Tricarico from CRBM, Italy. ** 
 
* Protest actions are taking place in * 
Paris (France): headquarters of Société Générale 
Milan (Italy): headquarters of UniCredit Group, owner of Bank Austria  
Creditanstalt 
Rome & Perugia (Italy): branches of UniCredit bank 
Berlin (Germany): chancellor's office 
Stuttgart (Germany): headquarters of the construction company Zueblin 
Frankfurt (Germany): headquarters of DekaBank 
Hannover (Germany): branch of Savings Bank, member of supervisory 
board  
of DekaBank 
Karlsruhe (Germany): branch of Savings Bank, member of supervisory 
board  
of DekaBank 
 
 *Pictures* of the protest actions will be available at  
www.weed-online.org/ilisu. <http://www.weed-online.org/ilisu> 
 
The *joint call *to halt Ilisu Dam Development is available at  
http://www2.weed-online.org/uploads/call_ilisu_2004_03_14_f.pdf. 
<http://www.weed-online.org/ilisu> 
 
 *Contact: * 
Germany: Heike Drillisch (WEED), +49 -- 177 -- 345 26 11,  
heike.drillisch@weed-online.org <mailto:heike.drillisch@weed-
online.org> 
France: Yann Louvel (Les Amis de la Terre), + 33 1 48 51 18 92,  
yann.louvel@amisdelaterre.org 
Italy: Antonio Tricarico (CRBM), + 39 06 78 26 855, 
atricarico@crbm.org 
 
**The *expert report *can be found at www.ilisu-wasserkraftwerk.com  
<http://www.agaportal.de/pages/aga/ilisu/presseinfo/2008-03-
05_ilisu.html> 
 
*Further information:  
***www.banktrack.org <http://www.banktrack.org/>,  
http://www.weed-online.org/111188.html, www.stopilisu.com  
<http://www.stopilisu.com/>, www.hasankeyfgirisimi.com  
<http://www.hasankeyfgirisimi.com/>, www.acquasuav.org 
 
 *AcquaSuAv on behalf of the Italian solidarity network for 
Kurdistan:  
*Associazione verso il Kurdistan (Alessandria); Cecina Social Forum  
(LI); Associazione Fonti di Pace (MI); *Ufficio per l'informazione 
del  



Kurdistan in Italia; Associazione nazionale AZAD; *Campagna per la  
Riforma della Banca Mondiale; Donne in nero; Europa Levante; Centro  
culturale Ararat. 
 


